For a long time anthropologists and histo rians were taken in by a certain mystique of Western dominati on: the conceit that the world expan sion of capi ta lism brings all other cultu ral histo ry to an end [...]. [However,] often in the [Polynesian] islands, in a sort of neoli thic homage to the industrial revolu tion, Western goods and even per sons have been incor porated as indigenous powers. europe an commodi ties here appear as signs of divine benefits and mythic besto wal, negotiated in cere mo nial ex changes and displays that are also custo mary sacrifi ces. (sah lins 1988:5-6.) this article aims to demonstrate the degree and nature of local autonomy in long-term processes of globalization in tonga. tonga is exceptional in two ways: for never having been officially colonized, and for the continuity of its political system (which is a chiefly system). also, but this is less exceptional, it has never had what could be called a modern, capitalist economy. Globalization is a recent term for the relationship between capital and the nation-state; in the words of William Greider (1997) , it is like 'a runaway horse without a rider'. Global capital is characterized by strategies of predatory mobility. However, the global and the national are not necessarily exclusive but are interacting and overlapping. social scientists work with the nation-state as a container representing a unit in time and space, a 'unified spatiotemporality' according to the sociologist saskia sassen (2000). she adds that much of history fails to confirm the latter hypothesis. i suggest that anthropologists, al- Taal-, Land-en Volkenkunde Vol. 166, no. 2/3 (2010), pp. 293-314 URL: http://www.kitlv-journals.nl/index.php Paul van der Grijp 294 though they are considered 'social scientists', work rather with the notions of culture and society which, in the case of more recent tongan history, overlap with that of the nation-state. although globalization is a rather recent notion with an exclusively contemporary application, we can discern the roots of its practice in the early trading contacts between europeans and tongans.
1 earlier, in 1595, the spanish captain mendana had a violent encounter with some marquisans, while Quiros, also spanish, 'discovered' the tuamotus, the northern cook islands and tikopia in 1605. For these and other early contacts see van der Grijp (2009a) and for tikopia and the early economic encounters with raymond Firth in particular see van der Grijp 2009b:68-72. 2 schouten 1945:182-3. Previously, the dutch cap tain had noted in the ship's log his very first contact with Poly ne sians, 25 tongans in a sailing canoe (of the tongiaki type, as we now know) on the open seas, that the islanders' food supply consisted mainly of coco nuts: 'this was all the food and drink they carried with them' (schouten 1945:179; author's transla tion). For this early contact see also the detailed account by le maire (1945:51-9) .
Early economic encounters in the Pacific or, proto-globalization in Tonga
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local chief latu, the hosti lity appea red so intense that the dutch discontinued their barte ring and chose the open seas. 3 although within its wider Polynesian context tongan history became part of global history relatively early -the islands were 'discovered' by european voyagers long before most other parts of Polynesia -the encounters with europeans in the first two centuries remained incidental. nevertheless, these contacts had an impact on tongan views on trade. the type of exchange between europeans and tongans developed from gifts and barter to commerce, with money arriving much later as a medium of exchange. the kinds of goods exchanged may be distinguished into several categories: primary necessities, such as food and water; manufactured goods, such as textiles and other types of cloth; luxury goods; animals; and persons. Prior to 1850, periodic political instability and wars frequently interrupted trading relationships. Previous to the twentieth century, the means of transportation and communication were restricted to sailing vessels and correspondingly slow letters. But the introduction of steamers around 1900 enabled the rapid development of other means of communication and transportation. the locus of trade changed from incidental encounters at sea, usually close to the shore, to shops and trading offices; it was only at a later stage that real 'market places' developed. in discussing early contact trade from the perspective of economic anthropology, i focus on: (1) the social relationship between the trading partners; (2) the kind of exchange practised; (3) the kinds of goods exchanged; (4) the security dimension; and (5) the technological conditions of trade development. in this article, i will deal with all these aspects in the earliest trade between europeans and tongans. social relationships started with europeans being incidental foreign visitors and later being long-time or even permanent residents. 4 Further, i will take a look at economic exchange between tongans on the one hand and, on the other hand, (european) voyagers, missionaries, and colonial settlers; i prefer to call this exchange in tonga 'proto-globalization '. ethnographic sources for this article are from the journals of european voyagers of discovery; missionary diaries and correspondence to be found in the methodist missionary archives in london and the catholic (marist) missionary archives in rome; and newspaper cuttings archives and colonial archives in the Pacific. all this ethnographic material comes from the past, and is akin to a historian's primary sources. an epistemological problem remains: we have no first-hand tongan accounts, and we thus have to reconstruct tongan practices and viewpoints through european sources.
let me add here a provisional definition of globalization, a key concept in 3 the chief named latu by the dutch was latumailangi or Puakatefisi, the first ma'atu or chief of niuatoputapu. Grijp 296 contemporary debates. Globalization involves the functioning of capital on a global basis, an extension of the former logic of colonialism and imperialism. the mobility of global capital is its main characteristic, irrespective of forms of communication, national rules, industrial productivity, or 'real' wealth in any particular country or region (appadurai 1996, 2000) . i will return to this later.
Paul van der
Gift exchange and barter with Europeans
in 1643, other europeans, namely abel tasman and his men (also dutch, by the way), discovered the tongan islands of 'eua and tongatapu. Barter-hungry islanders with large quantities of coco nuts immediately greeted them. Before tasman departed on his journey around austra lia and through western Polynesia, his patrons in the nether lands indies-based dutch east india company had given him special instruc tions: he was to find out whe ther there was gold or silver in the countries he would possibly discover, and whether that gold or silver was highly valued by local inhabi tants. tasman was not supposed to inform the inha bitants of the com mercial value of these preci ous me tals in europe, clearly an intentional deception (van der Grijp 2004a) . the instructions were: 'if they shall offer you gold or silver in exchange for your articles, you will pretend to hold the same in slight regard, showing them copper, pew ter, or lead and giving them the impression as if the last mentio ned minerals were of greater value' (cited in Beagleho le 1966:145) . it was unfortunate for the dutch east india company that the ton gans had none of the desired precious metals. they could, however, offer provisi ons such as agricul tural products and drinking water. the encounter between tasman and the tongans was more peaceful than the preceding one with schouten and le maire (tasman 1919; see also slot 1992) . at the first sight of a tongan canoe, tasman threw a loincloth into the water that was picked up by the tongans. next, the dutch, still at a distance, presented two nails, a chinese mirror, and a string of beads tied to a piece of wood. as a counter -gift, tied to the same piece of wood, the tongans offered a mother-of-pearl fishhook. When three ton gans came aboard the dutch ship, other goods were exchan ged. the dutch treated their guests to a glass of wine. they themselves took the first sip, in order to reassure the tongans that the wine was not poisoned. the tongans drank the wine and, when lea ving the ship, took the glass with them. these first gift exchan ges were purely symbolic. soon, numerous canoes with (presumably) more commerci ally minded tongans surrounded the dutch. several tongans jumped into the water and offered their coconuts. a visiting chief received presents from the dutch. in the evening a delegation from this same chief arrived, bringing counter-gifts. the dutch resumed the commer cial exchange of pigs, chickens, coconuts, bananas and yams with other tongans in exchange for beads and nails. tasman's men obtained a chicken for a nail, and a pig for a nail plus one length of sailcloth. Finally, tasman and his crew were able to stock up with 100 pigs, 150 chic kens, and numerous coconuts and other agricultu ral pro ducts. these early encounters with the dutch were characterized by a mixture of gifting and barte ring, 5 which would continue throughout the many similar encounters in the centu ries to follow.
on James cook's first visit, one-and-a-half centuries after the dutch, the ton gans immedia tely came on board in order to exchan ge tapa (bark cloth) for nails. in 1777, during his third visit, cook exchanged axes, rasps, files, textiles, beads and spectacle lenses for large quantities of tapa, red feathers (much in demand at his next destination: Hawai'i), as well as other 'curi osities' and food. in 1793, the spanish captain malaspina too engaged in commerci al exchange with the tongans. the spanish traded a pig for either a yard of sheet or two or three knives. an axe was worth one pig as well as a large quantity of root crops. in exchange for penknives, strings of beads or coral, the spanish could obtain chickens, root crops, bananas and coconuts. the daily quantity of exchan ged and consumed goods grew to 'unbe lievable proportions ' (malaspina 1793 ' (malaspina , in Herda 1983 . on their departure, the spaniards fixed the exchange price for one large plus one small pig at one axe (malas pina 1793, in Herda 1983:100). in 1797, when the French captain lapérouse arrived on tongatapu, it was obvious that the inhabi tants had had previ ous con tact with europeans. the tongans came on board fe arlessly and, unlike the samoans, never refu sed 'de donner leurs fruits avant d'en avoir reçu le paie ment' [to hand over their fruits before having recei ved payment]. 6 during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, european visitors were not only trading. some introdu ced domes tic plants and animals that they had brought from europe or elsewhere. accor ding to robert langdon (1977:43-4 ; see also cook 1961:262), abel tasman (or one of his men) must have left grapefruit seeds in tonga, since this plant was found there by cook 140 years later. With the exception of Fiji and samoa, the grapefruit does not occur in the south Pacific. the samoan word for grapefruit is moli toga which, seen from the samoan point of view, could be an indication of the place of origin 5 there was also linguistic exchange (Geraghty and tent 1997). 6 lapérouse 1797:378. in contrast to tonga, there are few written sources on samoa before 1830, and even after 1830 sources are scarce. rogge veen and Bougainville observed samoan islands and inter acted with samoans in 1722 and 1768 respecti vely, but did not go ashore. roggeveen saw the manu'a Group in 1722, and Bougainville the islands of tutuila and upolu in 1768. in 1787, 12 crew members of lapérouse were killed on tutui la. in 1791 captain edwards visited the islands on his ship the Pandora. only in 1830 did the first missionary sent by the london missionary society, Williams, settle in upolu. He was, however, not the first european resident on the is land. For some time european beachcombers had been living in samoa. davidson comments rightly that 'descriptions of samoan society and settlement patterns in 1840 cannot be regarded as a record of a society unaffected by european contact' (davidson 1979:84). (toga = tonga).
7 langdon also ascribes to tasman the introduc tion to tonga of the lemon, a fruit that the ton gans considered to be too sour to eat but quite suitable for hygienic purposes, for example for washing their hair. accordingly, the samoan word for the european soap introduced in the middle of the nineteenth century was moli 'soap'. James cook gave seeds of watermelon, pineapple, turnip and other vegetables as gifts to tongan chiefs. twelve years later, captain Bligh, a former officer of cook (and well known for his later misadventures on the Bounty), saw 25 pineap ple plants growing on the island of nomuka in the tongan Ha'apai Group. since it was not the right season, the plants were not bearing fruit, but Bligh's tongan hosts assured him that they had eaten many pineapples, that these had been big and juicy, and that there were many more pineapple plants growing on tongatapu (Bligh 1979:150) .
From the end of the eighteenth century, and commencing with cook's visits, europeans also introduced several types of domes ticated animals to tonga. cook himself presented a bull and a cow as gifts to Pau, a ram and two ewes to maealiuaki, and a stallion and a mare to Finau ulukalala, all these men being senior tongan chiefs. the tongans, who were used to pigs being the lar gest animals on their is lands for centuries, called the cattle Puaka tute 'Pigs of cook' -tute being the tongan name for cook and puaka the word for pig. the British admiral ty, which initiated these gifts, intended them to serve as the basis for breeding herds of animals in order to feed future passing British ships. this was also the shrewd motivation behind cook's gifts of vegetable seeds. missionaries of the london missionary society mentioned that the cattle and horses left behind by cook were killed only some years before their own arrival in 1797. When the bull had thrown the mare and the stallion on his horns, the tongans were so panic-stricken by this brutish gesture that they slaughtered the bull, the cow and three calves. this must, indeed, have happe ned only a few years earlier, since Bligh (1979:150) heard in 1789 that the cattle and horses left behind by cook were still alive and had even given birth. 8 in septem ber 1797, during his second visit to tonga, captain Wilson of the london missionary society vessel Duff left behind in tonga eight goats, three cats and a dog (Wmms 1823:28).
Development of a particular commercial spirit
the turn of the eighteenth to the nineteenth century was rather violent for both ton gans and europeans (van der Grijp 2004b; 2007) . in 1799, three of the ten 7 moreover, on his way to tonga tasman had visited the island of mauritius, where grapefruit had been growing since the early seventeenth century. the grapefruit was probably introduced to mauritius from ambon by corneille matclief in 1606 (langdon 1977:45) . 8 according to Koch (1955:170) , cook was also responsible for the introduction of dogs in tonga. From archaeo logy and compara tive linguis tics, however, we know that tongans already had dogs before cook. missiona ries of the london missionary society who had arrived two years previ ously, were killed in a local war. the others left tonga on the first visiting euro pean ship, with the exception of George vason, who 'went nati ve', that is, married several tongan wives and participated acti vely in the wars. 9 in 1806, the British trading vessel Port-au-Prince was attacked by tongans in Ha'apai, stripped, burnt and sunk. most of the crew members were killed, except those the tongans considered useful in warfare: they could advise on the use of (european) firearms.
10 the money on board the Port-au-Prince was sunk with the ship, because the tongans thought that the round pieces of metal were just chips in a type of game, pa'anga, the later word for the tongan dollar. later, two american ships, the Union and the Duke of Portland, and two whalers in vava'u were plunde red. these violent confrontations were linked to the rivalry between tongan chiefs and the ongoing wars during that period. after these violent episodes, commerce was resumed with every visiting Western ship. in 1827, the irish captain Peter dillon had hardly thrown down his anchor when his ship was surrounded by outrig ger canoes with ton gans offering yams, sweet potatoes, coco nuts, bananas and sugar cane. one tongan even came up with a duck (dillon 1830:261). during the ensuing days, dillon and his men exchanged 30 pigs and 300 kilograms of yams for large quantities of knives and other hardware. indigenous sup plies excee ded the demands of the european sai lors many times over. thus, we read in the ship's log: 'i do not hesita te to say that tonga is the island in the south seas where ships can most easily obtain provisions, which are extremely plentiful' (dillon 1830:271-2; author's translation). in the same year, 1827, the ship of the French captain dumont d'urville was also surrounded by tongans in outrigger canoes from dawn to dusk. they exchanged pigs, chickens and fruits for knives, bottles and blue glass beads.
11
as elsewhere in Polynesia, in tonga it was not only agricultural products that were commercially exchanged. a particular form of exchange was sexual in nature, first encountered in the form of (imposed) hospitality and only later as trade. on the island of 'eua the British, under captain James cook, were immediately given a warm welcome. the chief named tionee (in cook's spelling) treated him to a feast with roasted pigs and a kava ceremony, 9 vason remained in tonga for four years, and later published his tongan memoirs (vason 1840). 10 one of them was William mariner, who was to remain four years in tonga, and later published his tongan me moirs (martin 1981). 11 the usual price of a yam of one or one-and-a-half kilograms was one bead, the price of a chicken five beads, and that of a pig 60 to 80 beads. these prices would not have been so high, according to dumont d'urville (1832:63), if his men had not been so eager for indigenous products, which devalued Western products considerably. one of his crew members, m. Quoy, noted in his journal that a chicken was worth two beads, considerably less than what his captain had indicated. For an empty bottle the French received five chickens, according to Quoy. they also exchanged knives, mirrors and rings for chic kens. Furthermore, the French sold their weapons and many shells (Quoy in dumont d'urville 1832:343-4).
involving the Polynesian drink made from the Piper methysticum, and with songs and dances. the hospitality on tongatapu went so far that cook was offered the sexual services of a young woman. cook refused the offer: 'the good natured old chief introduced to me a woman and gave me to understand that i might retire with her, she was next offered to captain Furneaux but met with a refusal from both, tho she was neither old nor ugly ' (cook 1961:254) . a year later, on the tongan island of nomuka, cook (1961:444) was abused when he refused a similar offer: this woman and a man presented to me a young woman and gave me to understand she was at my service [...] . i was made to understand i might retire with her on credit, this not suiting me neither the old lady began first to argue with me and when that failed she abused me... what sort of man are you thus to refuse the embraces of so fine a young Woman. dumont d'urville (1832:64), however, observed that tongan women were more reserved in this respect than the women in new Zealand. most tongan women refused to respond to the French men's advan ces, and those who were willing to offer their sexual favours demanded a high price, and did so only after having sought permission from their chief. 12 as to the commercial value of drinking water, some disagreement arose between the tongans and the French. chief tupou asked dumont d'urville how much he was prepared to pay for a barrel of water. through his translator the French captain made clear that it was quite proper to pay for wood and food and that he was even willing to pay double or triple the price, but that throug hout the world water belongs to every body. anyone who tried to prevent him from laying in a stock of drinking water would receive the full blast of his fire arms, he threatened: 'nos canons et nos mous quets seraient chargés de solder ceux qui voudraient m'empêcher d'en prendre' [our canons and our muskets would be loaded to pay those who would prevent us from taking some (drin king water)] (dumont d'urvil le 1832:75-6; author's translation). Presumably, the chief was intimidated by this answer, and did not refer to the matter again. in this case the law of supply and demand apparently no longer applied; instead a 'rationality' of power through firearms prevailed. the tongans themsel ves also made use of violence and threatened violence to 12 asked about the reasons for this reticence, the local beachcomber singleton replied that tongan women were too scared of contracting the diseases of the whites. Furthermore, they were disgusted by the fact that europeans were not cir cumcised. dumont d'urville thought the first reason was more plausible than the se cond. already at this stage in tonga, missionary influence may have been an important factor. earlier documentation on tongan women's sexual morality is to be found in martin (1981:328-30) . recently, early sexual encounters between european men and Polynesian women have given rise to a rich anthropological debate, which is beyond the scope of this article (see, for example, claessen 1997; douaire-marsaudon 1998; tcherkézoff 2001, 2004) . manipu late commerce. the powerful chief tahofa of the villa ge of Pea is a good example. tahofa thought it beneath his dignity to trade with europeans himself, but was surroun ded by tongans who traded under his orders. dumont d'urville (1832:89; author's translation): 'i noticed that, generally, they first turn to their chief [tahofa] before making a deal, even a small one [...] . i also observe that he uses all his influ ence to keep the canoes of other districts away from our ship, or at least to let them have the smallest share of all the deals which are made around the ship'. like the europeans, the tongans employed their own stra tegies in carrying out commercial transactions. one of these -which usually, apart from the above observation on tahofa's behaviour, took place out of sight of europeans -was that the tongan chiefs ('eiki) claimed and obtained from their commoners (tu'a) a significant portion of the goods traded.
tongans also changed their attitude towards europeans, as witnes sed by the ship's log of the united states exploring expedition commanded by captain Wilkes in 1840. three crew members went ashore in search of indigenous arms, tools and 'other curio sities'. For this purpose the three had brought with them a large selecti on of Western goods for exchange, but, while bargaining, their patience was put to the test:
For if their [asking] price is at once acceded to, they consider the bar gain as a bad one. no inducement is sufficient for them to part with several arti cles of a kind at once; each must be disposed of separately, and on all, alike chaffering must be gone through with. the natives, before they bring articles for sale, fix their minds upon something they desire to ob tain, and if that is not to be had, they take their things away again, it matters not whether the arti cle is equivalent in value or not. 13 it seems that the tongans developed their own commercial spirit in response to the opportunities offered by visiting europe an ships. this, incidentally, had become clear half a century earlier. upon its arri val in 1797, numerous tongans, as usual, boarded the ship Duff of the london missio nary society. they offered pigs, bread fruits, coconuts, spe ars, clubs and other items. However, they demanded a high price in ex change for their goods: 'the tongans' demands were so high that but little was purcha sed', captain Wilson (1799:97) complained. Western clothes, iron, large nails in particular, and small green and blue beads were much in demand. However, as Wilson (1799:283) remarked about the tongans during his second visit six months later, 'they are so scrupulous in their dealing, that they gene rally hold out for the full value of every thing'. the tongans had clearly become full commer cial part ners, which apparently was regret ted by many europe ans, inclu ding the missionaries. the ten members of the london missionary society who settled in tonga in 1797 and would remain for two years were not the first europeans who came to settle on these islands. the end of the eigh teenth century was also the period of the 'beachcombers': Wes tern adventurers, usually esca ped con victs, deser ters, and shipwrecked sailors. unlike these isola ted 'beachcombers', the first missiona ries intro duced Western religion and civilizati on, or at least attempted to do so. this brought with it both a discourse about christianity and a wealth of Western goods, products of the early-industrial British society from where the missiona ries origi nated. the tongans were particularly interested in iron tools. each time the missiona ries worked in their garden, curious tongans surrounded them. While observing the foreigners, the tongans, according to the missionaries, would feel negatively about their own coun try and people because they were 'so ignorant of the inge ni ous arts with which we are acquainted' (Wilson 1799:233) . the missi onaries did not always welcome this curiosi ty because, as they said, 'the natives... are fre quent ly so troublesome, that we are obliged to drive them away' (Wilson 1799:234) . the missi o na ries were often generous with the chiefs and supplied many of them with the much desired iron tools. one day, chief tuku'aho arrived with a spade that the missio naries had given him a week earlier. tuku'aho wanted them to cut the iron blade into pieces to make a number of small tools. later, they recei ved similar requests from other chiefs. the missio naries taught some of the tongans how to culti vate the soil with iron tools. after six months, when the ship Duff of the london missio nary society returned from tahiti at the end of september 1797, the missio na ries dis tribu ted a new stock of goods among the inhabitants of the places where they were living by then. it was, according to the missiona ries, 'an immense quantity of useful and necessary iron tools of all sorts, as far exceeded our grea test expectation, and filled the natives with astonishment' (Wilson 1799:272) . the new stock achieved the desired effect for the missiona ries, judging from a speech made by the tongan high chief muliki ha'a mea, who held the tu'i Ha'atakalaua title: if the men of the sky [the missionaries], discovered by any attempts of violence, or secret whisperings, that they meant to take our land, and kill us, we ought all to strike hands, and root them out from among us; but they have brought great riches, they have given them to us freely, we reap the good fruits of their living among us, their articles are of great use to us, they behave them selves well; and what could we wish for more? (cited in vason 1840:117).
the first Wesleyan metho dist missi onary in tonga, Walter lawry, who arrived in 1822, brought with him seven sheep, seven cows and a bull.
14 the tongans were most interested in lawry's goods, to the extent that they stole washing which was drying on the line, as well as spades, saws, and various carpentry tools (lawry's diary 24 april 1823, in Wmms 1824:40). lawry did not remain long in tonga, in contrast to his colleagues who arrived some years later. With the support of chief täufa'ähau these later missionaries were able to convert almost the whole popula tion of tonga within a few decades. the metho dist missi onaries for their part helped täufa'ähau to centrali ze poli ti cal power on the is lands. in 1842, roman catholic missiona ries from France esta blished themselves in tonga also (van der Grijp 1993b). in 1845, täufa'ä hau was installed as tu'i Kanokupolu in a kava ceremony (West 1865:58-9) and recei ved the royal name siaosi täu fa'ä hau tupou. 15 in the next section we will have a close look at the conse quences for trade.
Production for a foreign market
From 1846, the methodist missionaries demanded that their converts produce coconut oil as a contribution to the church. this was the first time in history, as Gailey (1987:217-47 ) correctly observes, that tongans actu ally produced for a market. initi al ly, the missionaries ex ported the oil to their sydney head quarters; later they star ted selling the oil di rectly to european tra ders in tonga. in 1854, tonga's King siaosi täufa'ähau tupou ordered that, every year, each adult man was to con tribute to the missi on four gal lons (18 litres) of coconut oil. the missiona ries took various measures to 'encourage the manufacture of the article, and to facilitate its sale to resident foreign traders' (West 1865:141). thus, the methodist church became a market institution, and provided its members with both the occasion and the moti vation to participate in it, including the Protestant ethic of hard work (Weber 1958) . in processing the oil, at first the rather inefficient method of 'lignefaction' was used. in 1855, in Ha'apai, a coconut-oil extraction factory was established which, however, went bankrupt within four years. the missionary West wrote that, as of 1856, 'a number of foreigners now reside on different islands for the purpose of trade; so that the people find ready purchasers for their products, instead of being dependent, as in former times, upon the casual and uncertain visits of trading ships ' (1865:431) . the tongans requested clothing, cotton prints and hardwa re, and they paid in money or in oil, yams, pork or poul try. among tongans there was also a demand for bread, especi ally outside the yam sea son, and tinned fish for ceremo nial occasions. these involved only small amounts of money and coconut oil compared to the obligatory church con tri buti ons. every year, the church collec ted large sums of money and quantities of coconut oil. in 1851, for exam ple, during a church meeting on the island of lifuka in Ha'a pai, converts col lected more than £20 in money and pro ducts. the King set the example of 'giving alms of such things as he had' by contributing a barrel of oil and a ton of yams (Wmms 1852:40) . the methodist missionaries: '[We had] numerous missionary meetings in the circuit... in many [villages] an increased liberality has abounded to their account. His maje sty the King's donation of £30 may have special mention: it rises like himself, far above the average of his people' (Wmms 1868:106). according to the same missionaries, 'the chiefs heartily co-operate with their people, and with ourselves in our endeavours to build up and streng then our native churches, and for this, noble sacrifices are yearly made' (Wmms 1872:145) . the French catholic missionaries, the local competitors of the methodist ones, mentioned with envy that the King had bought seve ral euro pean vessels in order to sell coconut oil in sydney.
16 the quanti ty of coconut oil collected for the church greatly exceeded the expen ses of tonga's methodist church. the total of £6,000 collected in 1869, for example, was £3,500 more than the total costs of the methodist mission that year (Wmms 1870:121) . in 1874, the King made a request through the missi o nary Baker to the methodist confe rence in austra lia to transform the methodist church in tonga into an admini stratively and financially inde pendent church, in other words no longer part of the australian branch of the methodist church. the request was turned down.
in tonga the gifts to the church continued, 17 and Baker was the champi on collector.
18 many of the gifts were in coconut oil. of the £2,300 collected during the annual meeting of 1868, for example, £1,200 was in oil and £1,100 in cash (Wmms 1869:106) . the collections represented a considera ble investment of labour. to meet the contribution of £3,000 in 1864, at least six million coconuts were proces sed.
19 apart from contributions in oil and cash, unpaid labour was demanded for building and maintaining churches, schools and mission-16 this had certain advantages for the catholics: 'thanks to the coming and going of his ves sels, he provides us with easy links to sydney and europe' (lamaze 1868:180; author's translation). 17 'the remarkable liberality of the tongan churches in the support of Foreign missions and of their Home Work knows no limitation. the contributions for the year now ending will be in advance of those of the previous one' (Wmms 1875:172). 18 a contemporary described his method as follows: 'mr. Baker or his agent takes a bag of money, obtained from Godef froy [a German copra trader] to a village, sits in the church or rara, sounds the conch shell and summons the people to attend. they come and he offers them money for the missio nary collection, to be paid for the copra at the rate of 25 lbs. for a shilling; ... if they do not borrow what he thinks enough, he tells them to take more ' (stanmore 1904/iii:108; rutherford 1971:25-37) . 19 that is, 0.06 tonnes of copra per person. to obtain £3,000 at a price of £7 per tonne, one would need 430 tonnes of oil: to produce one gallon of oil, 60 nuts are needed, and for a tonne of oil 5,000 nuts. at that time tonga had a total population of 20,000 people (the calculation is from Bollard 1974:29, 262 ary houses. 20 in 1864, the tongan methodists were able to completely cover the local mission costs of £2,500. the remaining income, however, was still forwarded to sydney, where it was inve sted in the expansion of the methodist mission elsewhere in the Pacific. in 1875, during the preparations for the 50th annivers ary of the arrival of the first methodist missiona ries, special appeal to the tongans was made.
21 this resulted in a total of more than £15,000, almost three times as much as the previous year (see table 1). according to a roman catholic missio nary there was much migra tion to tongatapu, and the whole coast from nuku'al ofa to ma'ufa nga was occupied by european tra ders, including many small traders and three large trading houses. 22 Here, everybody built euro pe an-style houses, the chiefs and methodist missionaries inclu ded. tongan houses (fale) were banned from the coast. the catholic missionary concluded that 'the movement which drags tonga towards the fakapa pälangi [the european way of life] is not going to slow down' (lamaze 1877:89; author's translation). many tongans, however, incurred debts as a result of the methodist church collections. some people were unable to pay their taxes. land was expropriated. dissatisfaction among tongans increa sed, also because they had to provide more and more la bour (without compensation). all these factors contributed to the nationaliza tion of the metho dist church in 1885. it remained a methodist church, but became independent of the australian headquar ters. the church collections contin-20 Brenchley quotes the example of building a large church in nuku'alofa in 1865 at a cost of £600, in which 24,000 man-days of unpaid labour were also inve sted. if 350 labourers had received two shillings a day, being the basic indigenous wage of that time, another £3,000 would need be added to the building costs (Brenchley 1873 , cited in Bollard 1974 . 21 this was to celebrate the arrival of the missiona ries thomas and Hutchinson in 1826. the first Wesleyan metho dist missionary in tonga was Walter lawry in 1822, but he was not popular and not honoured with a cele brati on. 22 this missionary specified that it con cer ned one company from new Zealand, the company Godeffroy, and a company from Hamburg (lamaze 1877:89). it seems, however, that the missionary made a mistake, because Godeffroy was a compa ny from Ham burg, and probably the only one.
ued, but the amounts col lec ted decreased considerably.
23 during this period, tongans did not use money as a means of commercial exchange, but they did use it as a morally obligatory payment to the church. meanwhile, the methodist missionary Baker came to an agreement with the German trading house Godef froy that the latter would buy all of tonga's production of coconut oil. on 1 november 1876, Germa ny and tonga signed a treaty of Friendship, containing the clause that German ships could make use of the harbour facilities in vava'u. the German trading house Godeffroy was successful in monopolizing trade from Hamburg to valparai so, as well as the chinese copra trade (Bollard 1981) . since 1857, Godeffroy had been active in the Pacific. in the samoan capital apia, Godeffroy esta blished an agency with a credit of £10,000, and large coconut and cotton plantations were started elsewhere in samoa. in 1861, Godeffroy's manager, august unshelm, had German, British and american agents in samoa, tonga and Fiji. unshelm had introduced the idea of planting cotton in between the coconut palms.
24 starting in 1867, these activi ties were extended to ton ga.
25 in 1867, theodor Weber, august unshelm's successor as Godef froy's Paci fic manager, introduced the production of copra. copra (dried coconut meat) thereafter replaced coco nut oil as the prin cipal trading item of the islands.
26 in europe at that time, candles and soap were made of coconut oil. By using copra instead of coconut oil for these purposes, Weber trans formed the whole trade in the south Paci fic. Godeffroy used about 20 ships, including charte red Bri tish ships (spoehr 23 in 1889, for example, it was only £1,289 (Bollard 1974:32) . 24 'the shipments of coconut oil and cotton to Hamburg ensured a considerable net profit to cover the firm's outlay in trading goods. supplying cotton to europe at this time was a fortunate circumstance, since the war in the united states had deprived england's mills of their chief source of supply ' (spoehr 1963:34) . 25 a catholic missionary mentioned the arrival, in January 1870, of the first Godeffroy representative in vava'u, aloïsio. together with his samoan wife Philomena and four workers, aloïsio came to open a trading post for the `rich company from Hamburg'. the agent of the company, mr. dixson, did not know where to find accom modation for his personnel in vava'u and was pleased with the catholic missio nary's offer of an old house. the missio nary also put his boat at their disposal until they could obtain their own. the captain of the compa ny's first visiting vessel, m. Kegel of the San Francis co, was said to be very pleased with the catho lic mission's help to his company. aloïsio happened to be a former student of the ca tholic clydesdale college; his wife Philomena was also a catholic. two of the accompanying workers, a young tahiti an couple, were Protestants; but within eight days they renounced this religi on, according to the missionary. the two other workers of the company were 'heathens from the islands below the equator' and were shortly converted to catholicism (Bre ton 1871:365-6). 26 unshelm had died in a hurricane at sea. Weber was only 24 years old. in a monograph on Godeffroy we read: 'Between 1867 and 1869, Weber carried out what he and uns helm had earlier dis cussed, the making of copra. oil col lected from distant is lands was often impure, and it suffe red spoilage from the long journeys to Hamburg and wasteful leaka ge from defective casks. Weber was the first to hit upon the plan of selling the nuts where collected and cutting up the meat for drying. the pro duct was easily transportable, and the oil extracted from it on its arrival in europe was of the best quality ' (spoehr 1963:37) . Pacific or, proto-globalization in Tonga 307 1963:38) . For several decades, Godeffroy would dominate trade in tonga.
Early economic encounters in the
in 1869, for the first time, the King of tonga borrowed money from Godeffroy. in exchange for this, the tongan govern ment received all its taxes in the form of copra, which was then exported via Godeffroy. through its missionary Baker, the methodist church instituted a similar arrangement with Godeffroy. Godeffroy advanced money to individual tongans for church contribu tions, and the debts were later redee med with copra or with expropriated land. thus, the German company not only obtained a mono poly on tongan copra exports but also acquired a consi derable quantity of land. moreover, Godeffroy controlled most tongan money transacti ons. When in the 1870s there was a shortage of cash in tonga, Godeffroy sup plied tonga with money from Bolivia and chile.
27 in 1878, the family enter prise Godef froy and sons was transformed into a company based on shares, and renamed deut sche Handels-und Plantagen Gesellschaft der südseeinseln zu Hamburg.
28 in 1881, after Baker had resigned as a methodist missionary, King täufa'ähau appointed him as Premier and minister of Foreign affairs and land. steadily, Baker worked towards the development of the tongan state along the lines of the Westminster model. as premier, Baker was able to settle the tongan go vern ment's debts within two years. among his economic measures was the obligation for all tongan men to plant coffee and cotton on their plots of land.
29 in 1882, on Baker's initia tive, a new national constitution of 120 articles was drawn up. 30 in the same year, the government ceased subsidi zing missionary schools, and opened its own primary schools as well as a high school.
31
By 1900, dissatisfaction among tongans had increa sed about the exorbitant demands for money made by the chur ches, and later by the state. tongans, however, were too tied to their gift morality (sykes 2005) to be able to withdraw, witness an account of a session of the tongan parlia ment as reported in a British colonial journal in neighbouring Fiji, the Fiji Times (hereafter FT): 27 this was the silver dollar with an impoverished degree of precious metal known as 'iron money'. this money was probably put into circulation during the Bolivian civil war, but it quickly devalued too much for local use. 28 most of the shares remained in the hands of the Godef froy family. in 1879, however, the Godeffroy company was forced into bankruptcy because of making faulty new investments. at that time, the trading house had been in existence for 113 years (Hertz 1922; schmack 1938) . 29 according to Gailey (1987:225-6) , in her search for gender meanings and practices, 'coffee was koloa, a valuable, and thus a women's product [...] . [However] , the expansion of commodi ty production stressed exchange value, not use-value [...] . Koloa in the new sense was determined by the destiny of the product and its merits in the international market; the personhood of the makers of the item was irrelevant'. 30 For the history of the tongan legal system see lätükefu (1974, 1975) and Powles (1979 Powles ( , 1990 . 31 the missionary schools also included tupou college, founded and headed by the methodist missionary moulton, Ba ker's personal rival. the government high school was named Government colle ge, and later tonga college. the compulsory school age was from 5 to 15 years. the parliament is still in session, and will doubtless continue its sittings as long as the food supplies hold out. the people of tongatapu themselves will have to go hungry before long, if honoured much longer by the presen ce of the nobles and their numerous followers, who like a swarm of locusts are eating up every green thing in the country. if this state of affairs lasts much lon ger, a yam will be a curiosity, and a pig a thing of the past (FT, august 1891).
cert ain traders had fallen out of favour, and their leases were discontinued. the Fiji Times mentioned local resistance to a price monopoly by certain european traders in vava'u. vava' uan growers organized themselves into what was called the copra ring and would have 'arranged that not a single basket of copra should be sold to the trader who had hitherto been the largest buyer, unless he paid a higher price than that agreed to by the ring'. the vava'uans, however, did not have to put this threat into practice because 'they well knew that no trader would be able to put up with that for long; for it would drive him mad to see his rivals, day after day, getting all the business at his cost,' and 'once more' the vava'uan growers received 'a shilling for nine or ten pounds of dry copra' (FT, 17-11-1887) . this had the desired effect, since 'large quantities' of copra had been produced (FT, 17-11-1887) . in march and april 1888, 'no less than four vessels... laden with copra' had sailed out of vava'u (FT, 23-5-1888) and, in July of the same year, again 'the vava'uans [had] been busy making copra' (FT, 9-8-1888) . Four years later, howe ver, on tongata pu: the "strike epidemic" has found its way even to this ultima thule, and the native [working on the wharf], no longer wil ling to accept three shillings as his day's wage, is deman ding loudly the "whole dollar" and threate ning all manner of mischief if he does not get it. a few of the leading and restless spirits have formed themsel ves into an association (which is rapidly increa sing in numbers) having for its object the raising of the rate of wages and the price of native produce (FT, may 1892). the 'troubles' started when tongans refused to work for the steamer Wainui at the usual rate of pay, and demanded more. the captain of the steamer refused to pay more, and managed to load the ship with his own crew. the workers associ ation (kautaha) then threatened to burn the houses of those tongans who sold their bananas for less than one shil ling per bunch. a similar condition was imposed for copra. on the wharves labo urers were 'threatened with violen ce' if they continued to work for less than one dollar per day. this was extended to other workers: 'even nurse maids, sewing girls, and domestic servants were ordered to leave the house of their white em ployers', that is, unless these workers received one dollar per day (FT, may 1892). the tongan Police court prosecuted three members of the association for 'intimidation' and 'in terfering in and obstructing British subjects whilst at their work'.
32 Four tongan houses were actually burned down by members of the association: two houses in Houma, one in Fale ha, and one in ma'ufanga, 'because their owners had disposed of native produ ce (oranges) at less than the fixed price'. 33 apparent ly, this had at least some effect, since tongan growers 'have lately recei ved a somewhat better price [for copra] and are thus encoura ged to make large quantities' (FT, 13-7-1892) . in 1895, the total tongan copra export was between 12,000 and 13,000 tonnes. 34 However, due to the recession in the 1890s in new Zealand and later in austra lia, sea links were abandoned and exports star ted to decline. the imports from samoa and thus Germany were much reduced. new cash crops, such as coffee and cotton, suffe red from disease. Wool ceased to be a tongan export product. By the end of the 1890s total export was only half what it had been. many small european traders left tonga.
Conclusions
in this article, we have seen the development of european-tongan trade, which started with ceremonial gift-giving during the earliest contacts and soon transformed into barter. Barter continued for several centuries with voyagers of discovery, whalers and other european visitors engaged in global projects such as the dutch east indies company and its competitors. missionary intervention in tonga resulted in the first production for a market (commodity production), namely the world market for coconut oil and later copra; for local standards, the amount of money involved in this was considerable. the dominant methodist mission, indeed, functioned as a genuine multinational, with headquarters in london and sydney, extracting money from tonga and reinvesting this 'global capital' elsewhere in order to increase its efficiency. this may be seen as one of the roots of globalization, or rather of proto-globalization. tongan protest against this international floating of capital resulted in the emancipation and autonomy of the tongan methodist church from australian headquarters, although the massive obligatory contributions of money to the church continued and, as demonstrated elsewhere (evans 2001; van der Grijp 1993a van der Grijp , 2004c , they continue down to the present day. 32 the British consul r.B. leefe esq. played a major role in this court case. the fines of $5, $5, and $3 res pec ti vely, as the Fiji Times (may 1892) stated, were 'evidently very unwil lingly' imposed by the magi strate, who himself was suppo sed to be 'one of the leading men in this movement'. 33 in these cases there was no prosecution, because 'no clue has been discovered, and the perpetrators of these vil lainies are still at large' (FT, 15-6-1892) . 34 Between 6,000 and 7,000 of these were produced on tongatapu alone (FT, 21-1-1896) .
